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SUBWAY RESTAURANTS CELEBRATE THE TRITON SPIRIT
A PORTION OF FEBRUARY SALES BENEFIT THE UNIVERSITY OF GUAM’S
60TH ANNIVERSARY CAMPAIGN
(Tamuning, Guam) February 1, 2012 - Subway Restaurants celebrate the University of Guam Triton Spirit by
donating a portion of sales during the month of February. Subway restaurants created a special UOG Triton
Menu for the campaign and a portion of the sales of the menu items will go to the University of Guam’s Capital
fund which will be used solely to construct new facilities on campus.
The UOG Triton Menu is available at all fourteen Subway locations on Guam and includes the popular classic
seafood and crab or the healthy oven roasted chicken sub.
Gary Schiff, Subway Restaurants of Guam Development Director comments, “Subway is proud to show our
Triton Spirit and pledges our support of the University’s campaign to expand, improve and strengthen the
institution for its students and the community.”
“We are excited to feature Subway Restaurants as our business partner for the month of February,” said UOG
President Robert Underwood. “Subway has always been a popular stop for our UOG community and now with
every bite of a seafood and crab or oven roasted chicken sub every resident can help construct the campus of
the future.”
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UOG celebrates its 60 Anniversary this year with fundraising efforts to support the UOG Endowment
Foundation’s capital campaign. Subway Restaurants of Guam’s donation will assist UOG in reaching their goal
st
to build the 21 Century campus. Subway will present the proceeds in March 2012. For more on the campus
physical master plan and UOG anniversary activities visit www.uog.edu/2012.

###
About SUBWAY® Restaurants
The SUBWAY® restaurant chain is the world's largest franchise, with 36,135 restaurants in 98 countries.
The first Subway Restaurant opened in the Marianas in 1989 and now has expanded to fourteen locations on Guam and
three on Saipan, employing 145 employees. For more information about SUBWAY® Restaurants, visit www.subwaypacific.com.
SUBWAY® is a registered trademark of Doctor’s Associates Inc.
About the UOG Endowment Foundation
The UOG Endowment Foundation is a collaborative non-profit organization between community members and school
administrators to improve the quality of higher education in Guam by encouraging private and public support for the
University of Guam.	
  

